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The Life We Will Live (The Katie Version)

Two Adjective children fell in love in love one Adjective winter, and they never looked back.

Katie Lorkiewicz was a Adjective , Adjective , timid yet friendly girl who fell in love with her

prince charming. Eric Goudreau was a Adjective , Adjective and Adjective teen who was

honestly just happy to be there. Years went by and the couple could not stop falling in love. Katie visited the

Adjective nation of Italy her junior year visiting the Adjective sites of the area, while Eric

responsibly enjoyed his last year of college Adverb awaiting the return of his princess. After her return

Katie moved in with her friend Mackenzie who was a Adjective friend she could always count on. Eric

moved in with Friend of Eric and the two enjoyed their last year of being bachelors before they'd both

move in with their girlfriends. Then Katie and Eric finally fufilled their dream of living together. The two

enjoyed the company of each other more than others. This at times would lead them to Verb Base Form in

bed for hours entertaining each other ignoring all responsibility. The future held quite the life for the couple. Eric

proposed to Katie at Location while they were Verb Present ends in ING . The two had a glorious

wedding at Location and Katie wore a Adjective dress.They then bought a dog that was named

First Name of a Person , had two children named First Name of a Person and First Name of a Person ,

residing in the lovely town of Location . With all these responsibilities though, the two never forgot the

most important thing. Their love.
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